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The Onlooker ’j Lions.SponsOrln M,ddlebushM°vleschool, Chief Ot Police Plans To BeautifyThe C .b p,e .t d Wants Traveling
acle of Paradise Valley", a movieJ

Canal Revealed
fl]med by the Sinclair Refining Carnivals Barred

Well, well, well . . ¯ Whaddaya ! Company, in the Mlddlebush
know? . . . It appears as how the : School Wednesday evening. Police Chief Edwin F. Voorhees
powers that be are finally going to ! L. B. Everett of the Bakelite told the Franklin Township Cam-
do something about making the:safety department addressed the mittee at a meeting in the Town- Developments this week indicate closed that a large-scale recrea.
Delaware and Raritan Canal some- :assembly, attended by members of ship Hall Thursday night that he that long-awaited plans for the tlon program will be instituted
thing more than a forgotten relic the township rescue squads, boy was ,against traveling carnivals beautification of the Deleware and when the canal has been completely
¯ . . This week, a party of :,rate scout groups, seventh and eighth coming to the township.

Rarltan Canal, which borders this rehabilitated.

officials and recreation officials grade pupils, and others. His opposition was voiced be-township for approximately 17 In 1945, work was begun on a
made a tour of the old waterway The movie followed the Lions cause of plans of two local volun- miles have finally been formulated $I,000,000 rehabilitation project
and stated that plans for trans- regular meeting, held at Colonial teer fire companies to sponsor a and will go into effect soon. which will make the canal suitable

forming it into a beautified park Farms. carnival In the Pine Grove Manor On Tuesday a 10-car caravan of as a water supply for near-by in-

area will soon get underway, school neighborhood in mid-June, state officials and recreatlor ex- dustrial plants and municipalities.

That is both a surprise and a D G ff R k The chief said he echoed the pelts made an examination tour The project is little more than

miracle to the many local persons r. eo ry a ¯ sentiments of Prosecutor Girard of the 60-mile waterway, which half completed at the present.
has lain dormant and neglected The party of officals and experts,

who have been discussing the
N d By Sq ibb Wharton of Somerville, who has

canal for years and wondering am~ ~ taken a similar stand against such £or almost two-decades, and dis- numbering almost 40, was headed

why the state dldn’t clean lt nPa
M di J Vi

showsiutheeounty.
HO~O-~dBv4:H by Charles Wilbur, director ofbit . . . We’ve personally lived e ca rector "I Just want to go on record state forests and parks, Spencer

about two blocks from it all our Dr. Geoffry W. Rake of East J against all traveling carnivals Miller, Jr., state highway commis-

lives and we’d long-since given up Millstone, well known referable-there--for both personal and police ~ionfl, Fredend: J. Sutro presi-

all.pc that the state would some- legist who has recently benn named reasons’, he said. No township dent of the New Jersey Parks and

da~ave sense enough to reclaim director of the Squibb Institute [action toward Issuance o£ a permit Recreation A~-oclation, H, W. Ac-

some part of its once vital, but of Medical Research. received for the show was taken last night, ken, supervisol of the canal, D~.

now neglected investment, further advancement this week Land parcels were sold by the Thurlow C. Nelson, chairman of

In 1945, according to the story when he was appointed medical township as follows: To Edward the state water supply and policy

released, the state began a million director of E. R. Squibb and Sons and Stella Franzyshen of Bound council, and council members John

dollar project designed to make in a general regrouping of re-iBrook, one lot $175; Branch 100,
Wyack, Joseph Palmer, and Max

the canal useful as a source of search responsibilities within that I~,ussian Consolidated Mutual Aid Grossman.

water supply for industries and organization. :Soctcty, 3 lots, $375; Fred and After assembling, the group

municipalities lin its immediate Dr. Rake, with Squibb for 12!Julle Solodok, one lot, $125; James began its tour at South Bound

area . . . And said project is sup- ¢ears, is a familiar figure in the i and Edna Barrett of Woodbridge, Brook at 10:30 a. m. and finished

posedly half finished, scientific publication world. HisI two lots, $250; John and Anna Raven Rock, on the Delaware

That means that over half h ~,ork, lucludlng contributions in JGress of New Brunswick, one lot, in Hunterdon County four

million of the money you contri- the fields of achalasia of the cardia, $125 Elizabeth Pellowski of New hours later, after stopping at East

buted In taxes to the New Jersey nephritis, thyroxtic, heart, minin. I Brunswick. three lots, $300; and Millstone, Griggstown, the Prince.

government has already been gecoccus, phenmococcus, measles, Joseph and Anna Gralinski of ton aqueduct, Washington Cross-

spent . . . We personally have lymphogranlloma, venerum, cbem- New Brunswick, two lots $150. ing Park, and Raven Rock.

seen no improw.ment in this town- otherapv, antibiotic substances, and Club Buys Lots Recreation Facilities
Wilbur said that the state pro-ship’s partion of the old waterway the chemotherapy of bacterial and Also Vincent Calve, one lot, $50;

Ject "will provide new recreationwhich one day was a vital trans- vh’al diseases has won him wide- West Brunswick Athletic Club,
portatton link . . . The basin at spread acclaim. . six lots, $300; Alois and Elizabeth WARREN ADAMS facilities in an area where there is

Ea~, M|llsione is more of an He succeeds Dr. James A. Shah- Schuh of Elizabeth. two lots, $150; a dearth of such facilities."

e.v~re than ever before, being non who has been named associate Louis and Alberta Smith, three Just what all will be done was

half filled with filth, above the director of the National Heart lots, $300:, George S. Varga o! New Franklin Park
not fully reve-~led. The only ape-

water level fur a good portion of Institute. As director of the Re-Brunswick, four lots, $800; Wil- cite plan disclosed was one call-

the year. and a breedlng place for se-rch I,,stRute, Dr. Rake will llam and Helen Frenlck, two lots. Youth Selected ,,~ fern canoe concession to be

unwanted insect pests . . The supervise Sqmbb felIowshlps. 15250; and Lawrence Rush, part uf established at East Mlllstone, pos-¯
A 4HDIgother near-by stretche.~ of the grants, publications of papers in one lot, $50. S . e ̄ ate slbly this summer. Pleasure trips

canal are also worse than before scientific Journals, the conduct of] Also, Thomas and Clementine on barges will be conducted be-

ll anything, semiuars, and the Squibb Libraries’. (Continued on Page 4) Warren Adams, 20, of Frank-itween East Millstone and Rocky
--- ’lln Park is among four of New,Hill, "a ten-mile stretch considered

What then has been done? . . ’l
r ston( s s ( . members who have been selected al." IllghllghLq of these trips would

Well before, you class us as ,,,,.,Forme East Mill mall B)at , dersey’smostoutstandlng4-H Club’the. . most beautiful along the can-

informed, we admit that many] ip id N
to represent the state at the Na- bc at the Griggstown lock, where

|~ ttonal 4-H Club Camp in Wash-. passengers would see the bargesbut wh.t iTr To Flor a Prove,, o Pi:nic
been done In the ch, a,-up ~eln. I Traveling to Florida in a small decided to wait a day after belng~lngton, V. C. next month. I raised and lowered to different
We really don t know . . .1 er- "pretty scared." Other young homemakers and water levels. Leeks along the ean-
haps the project hasn’t gotten fishing boat proved to be no pic- I Welsh reported that his boat farmers receiving this highest 4-H al will be rebuilt,

this far yet, but we hope thut it nic for Elton Welsh, formerly of weathered the rough trip very honor arc: Joann Cray, of Stock- The examination trip was spon-
dees pretty soon . . . It’s about East Millstone, according to let- well. but will still need $500 worth ton: Franklin Miller, of Woods- sored by the New Jersey Parks
time Franklin, Township, which is ters received by his relatives last of repairs before being ready for town, and Helen Layton, of Lay- and Recreation Association. The
bordered by the canal for a con- week. Welsh completed the 1,100 fishing work In the Gull Of Mexico. fayette, group’s president, Sutro, suggested
siderable distance, receives some mile Journey from Briclle to St. I He lost one anchor when the rope Accompanying the group will be that when the beautification is
of l~Lmoney’s worth out of that
mill[~ll dollars. Petersburg, Fla. in 18 days, but holding it snapped like a piece of Rollyn Winters, state 4-H Club completed a section o[ the new

cord. leader, and Dorothy O’Donnell, as- park be named in honor of theThe story breaking this week had many anxious moments" en I The only humerous episode con.- sistant state club leader, late Mrs. Thomas A. Edison whom
has nothing to do with all this route. ~ nected with the Jaunt, in Welshs tteadquarters of the Camp which he described as being "the associa-
except that the recreation program
it discloses will follow the above- The local voyager, who expects at opinion, occured after he had will be in progress June 15 tion’s most outspoken champion
discussed rehabilitation project cater the fishing boat business in reached St. Petersburg and of- through 22 will be the Federal favoring the use of the canal for
¯ . . First step will be the inau- Florida was engaged in the truck- feted to take his friends, Mr. and Auditorium in Constitution Ave- recreation."
guration of barge pleasurc trips farming business in East Millstone Mrs. Jack Mershon, also former nue. Areas will be set aside tar fish-
between East Millstone and for many years before turning to residents of East Millstone, for[ The objectives el the National tag, boating, swimming and pie-
Griggstown, possibly this summer marine pursuits, a pleasure trip. Then the motors, 4-H Club Camp center in the de- nicing within the next few years,

The story calls the above lie began his voyargc on April which had performed faultlessly velopment of worthy citizenship and will be well developed In an
stretch of canal, "the most beau- 4 from Brielle and arrived in St. throughout the long Journey, fin- and constructive rural leadership effort to make the canal a well
lfful" . . . If this is true, and the Petersburg in the 24th, after ira- ally conked out and wouldn’t in keeping with the theme, "Know known state beauty spot, it was

East Millstone basin is included veling only in the daytime and start again. Your Government." said.

like to see the worst portion of night, tle was held up only two he hadn’t planned his trip more the nation, Alaska, Hawaii and
t Nthe waterway, it must really be days by wind and rain and only completely and included a more Puerto Rico will tour important Qr ommate d

bad... The idea Of the barge had to stop ashore once, that time plentiful food supply. He said that centers of historic, economic and
T H d L"trips is all right in our opinion, to refuel after he had run out of next time’-- ff there is a next time social interest and will come in O e~ |O~S

but i! an equal amount of effort gas. --he’ll make arrangements to stop contact with leaders in govern-I The Lions Club nominated of.
were spent in cleaning up the neg- Anxious to reach his destination over at ports where he can eat meat affairs, fleers at a meeting in Colonial

by the 20th in order to get a dock [ his meals and take on an adequate In addition to meeting qualffi- Farms Wednesday evening. The
leeted near-by areas mentioned, berth from which to operate his [supply of ice. And he’ll run on a cations of age and 4-H Club work, election will be June 8 and instal-
everyone would be getting farfishing boat business, Welsh de-:lschedule .... a leisurely one. each New Jersey delegate was se- lation June 24.
mol~lfor his money, scribed the trip as "rough and lected on the basis of his out- Heading the slate is William.~t’s that . . . Now, we’d sug-
gest that you read the stow in lonely" and said there will be "no standing ability in leadership and Hart of East Millstone, nominated
this issue which tells of Elton more such Journeys for him" after:~¢~i~, Nov[us Pr@s|do$ community servic% for president, Others on the slate
Welsh’s trip to Florida in a small his safe arrival. "IBiggest shortcoming of the Jaunt [ At W.C.T,U,Meeting owe a lot to an organization are: first vice president, Leonard

which has done so much for me Bardsley; second vice president,fishing boat... Would you care to in his opinion was his lack o£[
Mrs. Elgin R. Mayer of Yard- John H. Thompson; third vice pre-try it some time? . . Not us . . in return for so little." That’s the

’ good food. He revealed that he had ’ vtlle delivered an address entitled way Adams feels about 4-H. The sident, Russell Laird; secretary,
We’ll keep our tootstes on dry
land unless we have a giant, soltd- only six meals during his eighteen, "Forward Together Y.T.C." at the young dairyman, who now is car- Vendel Horvath; and ’treasurer,
ly constructed, all steel steamship days in the high seas, and had to 165th annual meeting of the Somer- ing for his father’s herd of Guern- Cooper O. Vickery.

seys, was a member of the Statebetween us and that great big subsist the rest of the time on,set County Institute of the W.C.T. Also, Iion tamer, John Van Mid-
warm cokes five cans of beans,, U. held in the Bound Brook Me- Dairy Judging team which cam- dlesworth; tail twister, Stephen

ocean, and peanut butter crackers. . J thodist Church Tuesday morning, peted in Ohio last year. Walter is C. Reid; directors, Alex Katchen,After you’ve done that, come on He ran into one storm at Chea J Mrs. G C. Nevius of Franklin a regular exhibitor at the State Francis Lynes, Robert Gaynor, and
back and listen to us moan about Fair and often is called upon to William Nulton.th ..... , sapeake Bay, but missed a severe, Park, president of the group, pre-e common sense mar qOlrlU .......~uu-m]~e an hour ~Iow off Vero~slded at t salon-eo-le "us" don ...... r in; ¯ he se which was serve as toastmaster for county The program committee, headed
¯ his ease ma,,be ~,o,,’-,, ~, s~ ,’are- [ Beach. At one point, he weathered ~ featured by a box lunch for mere- dairy events. He has been presi- by Laird announced plans for the
~,o wo,,~ ,~,,, ,~,~,, .t,~ I waves 8 feeet high, but when he [bers and guests Rev. Virgil E. dent of his club for four years and installation and also for a ladle’s

saw 10 foot ones on Lake Okeeeh- ~ Mabry pronounced the benedie- next year he is looking forward night program at the second June
¢Oontlnued on Page 4) obee through his field glasses, he tlon. to serving as a leader, meeting.

/
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THE RECORD Rockets Downed open the frame and before the icky fanned seven and walked six
tnr~lng was over, the Rockets had Most batting damage for the Jays

M ille 5-4 was done by Sulla who hatted in
I’ubllshed ass Mlddlebush, N.J. JP]hmm New Brumml~ 2-11~N~ any ¯

gone ahead 2-1 on hits by pitcher three runs on two hits. Morton,
........ Lazlcky, Morton, and Paris. Felauer and R. Lazicky all collect- tBy the Year - S~,80 Poor control in the wrong places Manville tied the score again in ed two hits apiece for the losers.

Published Weekly by the Franklin Township Publishing Comlx~.ny. proved hurler Dick Lazicky’3 the fourth on Sulla’s walk and I
Entered ss second-class matter at the p0~t office at Mlddlebush, N. J., downfall Wednesday when the Lebedz’s hit and both teams

tinder the act of March 3, 1878. Manville Blue Jays collected five scored two more runs in the sixth Sweitzer Given Prison i
runs on as many hits to defeat the to make the count 4-4. The Rockets Suspended Sentence ~ iW~ G~ ..................................... Publisher East Millstone Rockets, 5-4 and runs came on a two run single by

Clifford Sweltzer, 23, of SSuth ILEONARD H. RUPPERT ........................................ Editor drop them into place in the Somer- Stashek and both Manville tallies
Bound Brook, received a suspended

set Interboro League. were driven in by clean-up hatter state prison term ot from two to 1East Millstone 8-3649-M Lazicky, former all-state school- Sulla after Toth had collected a three years, was fined $300 and
........ boy pitcher at Bound Brook High, double and Poncracz was Issued a was placed on probation for three

Friday, May 27, 1949
came out second best in an excit- free pass. years before Judge Arthur B.
ing duel with Manville mounds- Manvllle’s winnig run came in Smith in county court Tuesday.

-, ........ -- ............. man Plscadlo, who allowed seven the fifth when Selgler reached Sweltzer was indicted in South isafeties, first after being hit by a Lazicky Bound Brook on a charge of cam-
Both pitchers were in trouble pitch, reached third on a Stsshek mltttng assult and battery on a

W hingt Whi
througho.t the game. Lazicky got error, and scored on Simon’s Somerville resident behind the Ias on apeS in hot water by walking the very single. Robert Morris School May 7.

By J. v.. JONES first batter he faced, Simon, who The Rockets loaded the sacks Theodus Richardson, also of thisscored on Sulla’s single to give in the last inning when Ptscadlo township, was continued under
the Jays a one run lead. weakened to issue two bases on $10,000 bail by Judge Smith at

¯ - Plscadlo did the same thing ill balls, but Jensen grounded out to the same session after pleading
WASHINGTON, D. C., -- The next year". The Capital is warned the third, walking Chet Laztcky to end the inning, not guilty to a charge of rape. Hisprophets who tell us that there that lay-oils by industry are in- Missouri and others. The Natlonall Piscadlo struck out six and attorney, Myron Levin of Somer-

walked five In winning, while Laz- vllle entered the plea.will be "Constitutional Reforms" creasing again, after a lull.
in our Government are "talking ltlghway Users Conference in .......................................
through their hats". What’s This7 Washirfgton reports this fact to

A large part of the "Solid South" United Nations Assembly has city newspapers. " I

still fights for so-called "race sup- approved a World treaty o£ 23 Toll roads exist in New Jersey, WE’LL KEEP YOUR AUTO IN GOOD REPAIR Iremacy" meaning that the Articles for "freedom o£ the New York State, California, Ok- SICORA Ease SERVICE means complete service for your auto[
Negroes must be kept in the lahoma and other States. These ¯ ¯ ¯ We do everything to keep ,t in tip top shape . . , the best[
lower brackets and paid the low- press". Sorry boys, but there are highway organizations suffer us- mechamcs and the finest equipment . . . take advantage of both
eat kind of wages, 23 reasons why this gesture for der the delusion that if they get ... and the prices are right.., drwe in TODAY,

There doesn’t need to be any press freedom will fail to work. stories printed about these mat- TIRES, TUBES, BATTERIES, ACCESSORIES QI
further delay In recognizing mar- Columbia Valley ters in the daily papers, that they
garine as a legitimate food pro- The Interior Department of the will improve the conditions.

SICORA ~SSO S~RVICEduct, in competition with butter. Federal Government suggests that ’f They have been pounding away
They are both substantial food we should apply the lessons o great many years and
products, learned in the Tennessee Valley haven’t got to first base. They don’t Phone: N. B. 2-8575

Among important economic mat- and step-up things along the Col- discover the fact that progress in !Lincoln Highway & Franklin Ave.
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.ters before Congress is the effort umbia River and its tributaries in public highways must be made out-

to authorize construction of a deep the Pacific Northwest. There is a side the metropolitan area, I -
seaway through the St. Lawrence deep interest in Congress in the There arc hundreds of thousands I .~.~..ffi~= .............=.~ ~..==~ ~.~.~ =.~_ ~ ~ ~..~.~_~=.~-- -~-
River. There is no progress, proposals for conservation and of miles of country roads between

trlct of Columbia was a territorial cos. Canada and the Gulf of Mexico.
Government at the close o£ the The fact that the Northwest has That’s where the highways are
Civil War. The rights of the people been visited by many damaging the longest and reach the farther-
of the District were recognized floods, power shortages and uncm- est. But the "trends" and "reports" NEW BRUNSWICK’S EXCLUSIVE
and protected from the time the ph,ynlcnt, calls for attention to the by the alleged highway organiza-

MATERNITY SHOPNational Capital was moved from Columbia River Basin which suf- floes hardly ever reach the grass
New York and Philadelphia to feted property damage amountin~ roots. That sort of public relations

PI y Ci th F th M th T BWashington. The people of Wash- te over $100 million dollars in the doesn’t do a bit of good. a o es or e o er- o- e
lngtoh had the same rights to vote; floods last Spring. UNANSWERED QUESTIONS
in those times as all other estab-’ Mr. C. Girard Davidson of the Most ot President’ Truman’s in Time for Decoration Week-End~
lished States and territories. United States Department ot In- program is still "under fire" in

But a disloyal Congress passedI terior told a gathering in Wash- Congress. The prospect of lncreas-
A LAW to rule the so-called Dls-r ington a few days ago that there lag the arms program remains un-
trict of Columbia in 1874. l i~ no longer a question about the certain, There is not much like-

/i/AP:~Even the Dlxlecrats who have nere.~stty of speeding up Federal llhood that Federal taxes will be ty[action for the development of our increased. The compulsory health V~~/~*’* *been shouting their heads off forJ in s e
lo, these many years, are defying! natural lesources. He remindq us insurance program and other major
the Constitution because that an- that Oregon has increased almost demands by the White tfouse may, MIX-’N-MATCHcleat document doesn’t agree with 50 per cent m population since or may not secm¢ the approval of
their alleged States Rights poli- ~940. And he says something Congresss,
ctas. plus-- must bc done without an; .~ ........... D E N I MS ! PAR A! | $

Let’s recall the "tip" the Gover-. delay, to take advantageof all re* _ ...........
nor of North Carolina gave the sources in the Pacific Northwest.
Governor of South Carolina: at course we all know that floods 1848 1948
"What’s the Constitution among in the Columbia Valley last year B O O K Sfriends"? And then they sealed it inflicted terrible damage. The
with two glasses of gin. floods not only washed away the ColINmel’¢io| Stationery
Truman’s Movement is land but the same floods three. SCHOOL SUPPLIESSlowing Down tened to ruin a re.lion dollar a

REED’SThe Administration’s appeal for year salmon fishing Industry.
a $4,000,000,000 tax increase has Our National Highways

391-393 George ft. d~been given the cold shoulder by Gas taxes exist in many States
Congress. One of the reasons why in the Union including North New Brunlp#|¢k
the President wanted such a huge Dakota. Minnesota, Pennsylvania,
increase of taxation was explained
by him as an effort to reduce the ---
National debt and allow for un-
budgeted expenditures. We have SALE ~ ~ B E D S H E E T Soften wondered whether this sort
of a "notional-emotion" would he ~-~’~’~,’*: ~~-~"~ FULL SIZE So practically perfect, so coolly

ofanythebetterright-sidethen takingpocketmOneYand port-°st ~~~~~. ~’~:~-I DAN RIVER, casual..~ ~o. the ,lgb. ,a,, fo,
~ ~,~.’.~.~,. j mother-to-be. They’re just what

ing It Into the left-side pocket of
~’~ :~" ~ CANNON or the dealer ordered. Mix them or

a pair of pants.
~ "~~~ match them for the smartest and

theThebudget Administration for the present tells us year that ~~~:’~ ~._~7 =~" PEP PERELL m~, .¢ooomical of wa,drob..
Sizes 8 to 18 in assorted colors.wul be at least U3,000,000,000.~ ~ l stQUALITY iacket---$.9S, Skin--4.95,There is an economic down-trend.

More taxation cannot cure the i ¯ ~ ~ ,n .-~ Slacks---4.9$, Pedal Pushers---4.9$,

II IThe big puzzle is how labor ¢~11~-- WEEKLY * ~ ~Rw~I
Bosses can force employers tolll~l~Vqrw NO DOWN I ~r OPEN THURSDAY

lotPaY higherof mathematiciansWages" CongreSStnbe~ea J| J PAYMENT J ~
Full Size "rILLS

National Capital but very few of ~ 81 x 99

them have the right answers, x 99 F R E E !
Strikes and Congressional .............. $I.~7~ X 99 .............. $2.09 Grow Rite Safety High Chair, Chrome "~[~Legislation Limit 6 to .a. Customer. Pillow.Cases TLMa~h finish, adjustable. Just register your name

J~’~l~The strikes in automobile plants
~ with us and you will be eligible for the

~~l~tin Detroit have undoubtedly diS- MeU Coupon I Baron Co., Inc~349 Bergen St~ Newark& N,J,’~ drawing July 31, for this wonderful Free i~r.J~m~turbed Congress. The Labor Bill
, Please Dellver .......... Sheets ~

GIftl Nothing to buy. No obllgatlonl
BII~~is likely to be the Taft-Hartley

or Send l Slze .........................
To ;Act, which will carry on - even if

it is called by some other name. [ Name
Mr. Truman ts in for a licking in PostcQrd ...................................
labor legislation. I Addren .................................... J

more than 3,000,000 workers are ........
out aa Jobs; end that is almos~
twice aS much unemployment as B A R O N C O , I n c. 9 ELM ROW (Opposite Courthouse Square)
there was five or six months ago, ¯

Reliable Washington, D. C., re. 349 BERGEN STREET NEWARK 3, N.J. NEW BRUNSWICK
ports that "as things stand, one
worker in ten may be Job-hunting 5113-20.27
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C ty P ks PROCLAMATION SOMERSET COUNTY LAW f mortgsge was given to secure
COURT a mortgage given by Yaclav J. payment of $600.00 on lands situ.oun ar

i, FRED L. BASCOM, Township In the Matter of the ApplicaUon Base and Irma Base, his wife, to ate on Ell. Street, East Millstone,
Aw~lit Big Season Clerk of the Township of Franklin, of Julius J, Jakelsky for Can- Millstone Building and Loan As- Franklin Township, Somerset

With conLlnued warm weather in the County of Somerset, with cellation o£ Record of a Certain soelatlon, dated April 27th, 1894, County, New Jersey.

and the school vacation season al- the consent of the Township Cam- Mortgage Made by Vaclav J. and registered in the Somerset JULIUS J. JAKELSKY.

most at hand, preparations are be- mlttee of said Township, and by Base and Irma Base, his wife, to County Clerk’s Office on April On Motion of Milton A. Weiss,
Millstone Building and Loan 30th, 1894, in Book A 4 of mort- Attorney for Petitioner.

ing made to welcome record at- authority of the statute insuch Association. gages, page 155, etc., which said 5/13, 20, 27; 6-3
~nanCes at the three Middlesex case made and provlaed, (1o issue On Petetition, etc. - ....ty parks under the supervi- this proclamatlor~ hereby author- NOTICE

"-"" ’ ’
. I

sion of the Beard of Freeholders-- Izlng the killing by persons to be To the Mlllstene Building and

, ,d~.,IVBAJohnson, Donaldson, and Roosevelt. appointed by the Township Cam- Loan Association and all persons

!
of Freeholder Leon A. Campbell, at large within this Township, on TAKE NOTICE that you are re-

~ ¯Chairman of the Department of and after tthe 19th day of May, qulred to show cause before his
Parks, will be climaxed Sunday 1949, and until the 1st day of Oct, Honor, Arthur B, Smith, Judge of

j ,r- -afternoon by a control line flying 1949, without being properly muz- the Somerset County Law Court
/~ ~ ~~u~contest thst will bring hundreds zled with a wire muzzle securely on the 10th day of June, next, at

o! model airplane enthusiasts and fastened about the nose except the Court House in the Borough
spectators to Johnson Park. En- such dog as shall be accompanied of Somerville, County aforesaid, at
tries have already been received by its owner, ten o’clock in the forenoon, E. D.from 11 flying clubs. In a control !
line flylng contest, the plane opera-

Dated: May 19, 1949. S, T. or as soon thereafter as the

toc controls the flight of his plane FRED L. BASCOM Court can attend to the mstter,
with cables attached to the wings. Township Clerk why a certain mortgage should

The tiny planes frequently exceed not be cancelled of record on the

speeds of 125 miles per hour. 5-27-2t round that the same has been
a ii i i

A firm believer in the need for
recreational facilities as a deter-
rent to Juvenile delinquency, Free- ValVE SAFELY MEMORIAL WEEK-END !
holder Campbell has planned nu-
merous events not only for the
observance week, butalso for the KEEP YOUR FURS SAFE ALL SUMMER !

b~ I~ ~/
~ ~/

regular summer season, j"~__
A window display of park activi-

ties, together with maps of a pro- Get More Wear With
~)~d parkway along the southch of the Rahway River in
Woodbridge Township, has been FUR STORAGE W,TH A POLAROID
set up in the window of the P. J.
Young Department Store in New CARE !

CAMERABrunswick. The display also in-

cludes a series of colored slides That’s the whole purpose of fur

taken in the three outdoor areas, storage. To provide "just-the-ri9ht~ ~|n]{ of the fun you can have with
elements that your furs need to a _~mera that gives you the finished

NOTICE thrive inI Temperature controlled picture in a minute! Showyonrgue~ts
The Board of Health of the cold-air, safe from insects, fire, their pictures while the partyis still

Township of Franklin having rea. theft--makes for longer lovelier going on. Make sure you’ve got once-
son to believe that there is a dan- wear. Insured by us.
ger that rabies may spread or be- in-a-lifetime vacation scenes, wed-
come prevalent within the said dings, family gatherings. Only the
Township of Franklin, hereby gives VAULTS ON OUR PREMISES Polaroid C~mera lets you see your
notice to" all persons within the

picttu’e8 as you take them - at the
Township of Franklin owning or
having charge of any dog that such ~ For Free Pickup Call N. B. 2-6641

very moment they mean the most,
dog mustnotbepermittedtorun

~__
~ J J FISCH

~l~!arge but must be confined by
owner, from the date here. rrl

Of to October 1, 1949, q¯ Board of Hcaith N A D L E R F U R S " "
Township of Franklin

.~

JIll PHOTOGRAPHICSUPPLIESSTEPHEN C. REID 108 CHURCH ST. NEW BRUNSWICK ,.JL_
Dated May 19, 1949 Secretary ~ 46 Paterson St. New Brunswick"
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The Onlooker ICH:EF°FP°LIcE Landlord And Tenant East Millstone Middlebush Eighth
(Continued from Page One) (ConUnued from Page 1) In Rent Argument Graders Hold Party

! Personals

many Hamilton St residents who~Grbac of Bound Brook, part of Four fines and one suspended
Students of the Middlehush

I
have a habit of Jay-walking in one lot, $10¢; Posperino Razzano sentence were levied by Magls- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hough en- School eighth grade, who wilJ
front of every passing car . . ¯ of Bound Brook, three lots, $4(X) trate Vernon D. Hagmann in the tertained the Reformed Church graduate in June h~Id a pre-gradu-

Some of them will wait until a and to Razano, one lot, $I00,
Municipal Court Monday night choir at a picnic Saturday. atlon party at the school Friday

car Is right on top of them before Residents of Franklin avenue Joseph Quattrochi of Cedar Mr. and Mrs, Vincent Gleason night.
they decide to make a dash to the were assured by Chairman Joseph Grove Lane was given a suspend- b of Valley Stream, L, I. are visit- Guests included; Dr¯ James LM~
opposite side of the road... May- Staudt pipes will be installed in cd sentence after Charles E. Kas- lag Mr, and Mar. John Cain¯

ch, Mrs. Ethel Stlger, Miss

be they just like to live dangerous- the ditch there and the ditch coy- ten of Hillside Campus, Plscat- Mrs. William Bowers and Mrs. Jorie Bourdette, Robert Beach,
]y. We recommend that those at- ered in the near future, away township charged that he Charles Hoerler spent Thursday Mrs. Nina Caddy, and the seventh
flicted with the bad habit begin No comments were heard for or used loud and abusive language with Mrs. Mary German of Law- grade class. The affair was super-
to think twice... If they don’t, the against a township ordinance in an argument¯ Kasten claimed reneeville, vised by Mrs. J. E. McConneU.
Community and East Millstone which provides penalties for land the offensive talk followed a land- Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hoagland and General chairman was Joyee Per-
First Aid Squads will be getting owners who leave uncovered wells lord and tenant rent payment ar- children of Somerville were the kins.
some more business,

cess-pools or excavations. The gument between the two, ~guests of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond The auditorium was gaily decor-
Speaking of the first aid groups, measure was adopted following Quattrochl was represented by Hoff Sunday. sted for the program presex~ted

both are making their yearly bid the public hearing and final attorney Simon A. Bahr of New

for funds. ¯ We won’t waste your reading.
Brunswick.

Mr, and Mrs. Rex Commandez are by the following: Harry Kline,
¯ Those fined for motor vehicle the parents of a son, born at Sam- Samuel Farky, Robert Said, Don-

time outlining the valuable ser- violations were: Noel Van Dyke of erset Hospital May 16. Mrs. Cam- ald Colley, Howard Warman, Ro-
vices they provide or why they 4-H TO ATTEND PICNIC Hamilton road, $3 and $3 costs for mender is the former Doris Fultz. bert Thompson, Betty Jane Robb,Angels Coccia, Joan Cuddy andneed the money . , . You know Mrs. J. W. Spice of Rahway Joan Nlxon.
that already if you’re a thinking Members of the Middlebush 4- speeding, Francis Torpey of Som-

erville, $5 and $3 for speeding, was the Wednesday guest of Mr.
person . . . It is a great tribute 1t Club will attend a picnic span- and George H. Bird of Neshanic and Mrs. James Spice and Mrs. Committees were: Games, 1to-
to these organizations that their sored by the bomerset County 4- bert Lee and Marie Kaiser, re-
greatest boosters are those who H organization Saturday at the $5 and $3 for driving without

Ida Spice.

have been aided by them in time Calco picnic grounds, near Bound lights.
Mrs. Eugene Paris is confined to freshments, Joan Schunek, Laura

Also, Peter Lundy of New Bruns- her home with illness. Ciancla aud Angels Coccia; decors-

of accident or illness . . . Why Brook. Almost all of the local wick, $12 and $3 costs for passing Organizations tlons, Elva Hellyer, Josephine Co-

don’t you be different and con- group’s 18 members are expected improperly at an intersection. The Millstone Valley Grange vert, Rose Puskas, Donald Colley,
tribute something before you need to attend, will sponsor a card party in tile Wesley LaRue and Ted Hellyer;
the squad boys? . . , Then, if they Grange Hall May 28. Play will be- ’ program, Betty Sttscia, Patty Mat-
ever have to help you, they’ll have tt.ll you now and then Just what Three Are Fined gin at 8 p.m. eikat, and Joan Cuddy; clean-up

better equipment to do it with .__ they’re doing , . . And we love
In Municipal Court

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the Eugeue Lszicky; invitations, Betty
Equipment that may save your every one, PTA’s Athletic and Reformed Church met in the La- Stiscia.
life of your wife and child. Teen-Age clubs, Granges. church John Anderson, 33, of South dies’ Aid rooms Wednesday. in Da,eing followed the program~

You know, when you are in a groups, t~oy Scoots, Brownies Bound Brook was fined $25 after The Athletic Club will meet
position to view the activities of Lions, etc. . . We wish we could pleading guilty to a charge of dis- its new clubhouse on Market St. !
the many, many different town- tell you the complete history of orderly condtlct before Magistrate next Friday evening at 7:30 p. m.I Fran’s Teen Agers
ship organizations as we arc, you every one of them. J. B, Leahy in that borough’s [ Visit Polio Centerbegin to feel awfully proud of the Say, that’s a swell idea . . , How Municipal Court Tuesday night.

Elders And Deacons I Fran’s Teen Age Club visitedpeople you know... The fact that about it, publicity chairmen? The charge was lodged after a
so many of our local residents take Send us the history, aims, etc., of hearing before Magistrate Duncan Elected At Supper I twu honorary members at the Mid-time out to become active in one your group and we’ll print it with Lamond last week at which Ander- dlesex County Polio Center last
or more local organizations . . . a great big headline so everyone son became unruly in court. Addison Van Nuys and Ilarry F’rlday evening. The group ~ilI
And the fact that these argent- will know all about you nnd ap- Also fined at the session were Hough were elected elders ann;hold one meeting a month at the
zations perform so many cam- ~reciate you as much as we do.., Donald Head of West St., Mill- Sidney Ruppert and Emery Beau-’hospital in the future.
munlty-minded acts is a great tri- Mail us a note, Box 14, East Mill- stone, $2 and $3 costs for speed- man were named deacons at the’ The club will organize both a
bute to all concerned, stone . ,. Thanks ... lng, and Kenneth Slgler of High annual congregational supper of boys and girls softball team for

We’re proud that we are able to, . . . And so long. Bridge $5 and $3, also for speeding, the East Millstone Reformed the summer months. An organiza-
...... Church, last Thursday in the tion meeting was held Monday at

chapel. I the home of team captain Barbara
Yearly reports were made by ~ Kltnger. Rose Rossi is in charge of

Mrs. J. Bergen Culver, secretary bookins.
of the Ladies’ Aid; Mrs. Oliver The club has completed its can-
Perry, secretary of the Sunday russ for the Cancer drive, but to-
School; Mrs. Harry Hough of the tsl collections have not yet bee~
choir, and Thomas Nettler, church ammuneed.
clerk. A committee has been set up to

Plans were made for a chlckeo arrange a summer money-making
cateterla supper June 15 and for:project. Members are Conrad Van
Children’s Day observances. The IDerveer, chairman, Julius Perri,
Ladles’ Aid society served the sup- ] Carol Murphy, Joan French, and

I Sidney Griffin.

WILLIAM R. T. LAIRD
Agricultural Implements Fertilizer ~ Lime

Farm and Poultry Supplies
Planet Jr. Garden Tractors and Equipment

8HEILWIN-WILLIAMS FULL-O-PEP
PAINT FEEDS

FRANKLIN PARK
Phonb: E. Millstone 8-6609-R-1

I

When Friends Call...
You’ll want to show them real hos-
pitality by serving Limmy’s fine
liquors and wines and refreshing
beers. And you’ll like our John-

| "mm=~ | ny-on-the-spor free delivery, too
Give and keep giving to help science defeat the disease

that strikes, on the average, one out of every two
homes in America. $ay to ¥ourself ...here is life.giving LIMMY’S LIQUOR STOREmoney to bell) Ihose stricken by Cancer to live again. I

JUST MAIL I1’ 1’O ,,cANCER"
educationalEVERYNICKLEprogramANDleachlngDIME I newglvethousandshelps supporthow ante 5~4,,, Hamilton, ,, St’.,,,

Phone 2-9455 New Brunswick

at ~eneto~Y m recognize Cancer and what to do about it. . .......
,treenail EVERY QUARTER I give ~lps set up and equip new ....

Con~r Society office In your trots,
research laboratories where sclentists are dedicating

their lives to tTnd the cause--and cure of Cancer. Telephone 2-1100

. ~ I1~1’ ~ ~
w,*.. ~ t.--.---"-"

EWr.RY DOLLAR I send ~lps buy new equipment, helps

~.....___....-~’--’-’~
esteb;i~ newfacilities fortreo,ing and curing J A M E S H M A H ER

¯ ..~ Cancer, both still pitifully scarce in this country...
*De~’--’~-- -’" Guard those you Iovel Give to conquer Cancer! A N D S O N
~.~....ZO Nt---’~" 161 jTL’’’~-

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY FUNERAL DIRECTORS

25 Easton Avenue New Brunswick, N. J.
Space given by PUBLIC SERVICE ~

iii ¯ ’~


